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A B S T R A C T
A new approach to back contacting CdTe solar cells that uses an organic poly(3-hexythiophene-2,5-diyl) (P3HT)
back contact layer is reported. The most striking beneﬁt of P3HT was demonstrated to be through a “pinhole
blocking” eﬀect, signiﬁcantly improving performance uniformity. This was demonstrated through comparison of
open circuit voltage values for a large sample set (600 cells) and through measurement of a device with a graded
absorber layer thickness (0.7–1.9 µm). The conversion eﬃciency achievable and the electrical barrier height of
the contacts to the CdTe were also investigated for P3HT/Au and Au control contacts – both being tested with
and without additional Cu. Temperature dependent JV measurement showed the use of P3HT reduced the
barrier to (0.29–0.33 eV) from the value achievable with Au (0.39–0.42 eV), but inclusion of Cu into either of the
structures gave the lowest barriers (0.21–0.22 eV). For the data sets recorded, P3HT/Au yielded higher peak
eﬃciencies than the Au control contact. However, when Cu was included the peak performance of devices
having P3HT/Cu/Au and Cu/Au contacts were comparable at 14.7% respectively but the P3HT/Cu/Au contact
displayed a signiﬁcantly higher average performance through increased uniformity of the device response.
1. Introduction
Establishing an Ohmic back contact for CdTe thin ﬁlm solar cells is a
fundamental issue of the material and is one of the primary process
challenges of cell fabrication. Owing to the high electron aﬃnity of
CdTe, a metal with a work function in excess of ~ 6 eV is required to
yield an Ohmic contact to p-type CdTe. As a result direct contact with
standard metals such as nickel, aluminium or gold, results in the for-
mation of a back contact barrier [1]. This generates a diode which
opposes the main junction diode and causes the commonly observed
phenomenon of ‘rollover’ in current-voltage (JV) curves for CdTe solar
cells [2,3]. At high forward bias the current response is limited and the
degree of rollover observed is related to the height of the back contact
barrier [1]. For signiﬁcantly large barriers, cell performance becomes
compromised by a reduced ﬁll factor (FF) [3]. To account for this issue
the typical solution is to incorporate Cu into the CdTe back surface via
the formation a CuTe layer [4], that acts to dope the surface highly p-
type. Whilst undoubtedly a successful technique the issue remains that
since Cu is a faster diﬀuser in CdTe its inclusion can reduce long term
cell stability and subsequent performance loss. Cells which include Cu
in the back contact have been shown to suﬀer from long term stability
issue [5], although this can be accounted for, to an extent, through the
use of very thin Cu ﬁlms,< 5 nm, or through the additional inclusion of
back contact buﬀer layers such as ZnTe [6] or Sb2Te3 [7]. The funda-
mental electrical barrier and the known stability issues associated with
Cu have led to a large number of alternative contact processes for CdTe
being investigated. Work has been reported utilising pyrite [8] or high
work function transition metal oxides such as MoOx [9–11]. Back
contact research for CdTe has thus far focussed mainly on the use of
inorganic materials. This neglects a signiﬁcant opportunity that exists
through the use of organic layers such as P3HT (poly(3-hexythiophene-
2,5-diyl)) and hole transporting materials such as PEDOT:PSS (poly
(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) polystyrene sulfonate) or SPIRO OMeT-
AD (N2,N2,N2′,N2′,N7,N7,N7′,N7′-octakis(4-methoxyphenyl)-9,9′-spirobi
[9H-ﬂuorene]-2,2′,7,7′-tetramine) for example. Thus far only PED-
OT:PSS has been properly investigated for thin ﬁlm CdTe devices [12].
Whilst it's incorporation showed an improvement in comparison to
simple gold contacts, the devices showed a large (> 3%) reduction in
eﬃciency compared to those having optimised Cu/Au contacts.
Amongst the range of organic compounds that may be considered P3HT
is a promising candidate. Whilst it is typically considered as a absorber
layer rather than a hole transporting layer, the expected positions of its
valence and conduction bands relative to CdTe should aid hole ex-
traction at the back contact whilst also providing a barrier to electron
transport in the conduction band. As well as being widely used in or-
ganic PV and hybrid perovskites, it has also shown promise in CdTe
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bulk heterojunction devices [13], CdTe–ZnO nanocomposite devices
[14] or when prepared as a nanocrystal and combined with CdTe na-
nocrystals [15].
A less widely studied issue for polycrystalline CdTe solar cells is the
phenomenon of non-uniformity and shunting, or pinhole, related per-
formance losses. Due to variations in the grain structure, arising from
factors such as the choice of deposition conditions, contamination on
the surface prior to deposition or scratches during post deposition
processing, either partial or full physical shunting pathways may be
formed in the CdTe layer which degrade device performance [16].
These may take the form of a complete pinhole in which case the me-
tallic back contact completely penetrates the CdTe layer and the cell
short circuits. More commonly though there are incomplete pinholes or
other defects that act as “weak diodes” leading to losses in Voc and FF
[17–20]. Previously routes to correct for weak diode or pinhole regions
have focussed on the use of spatially selective electrochemical poly-
merization methods to deposit resistive polymer ﬁlms such as poly-
aniline [21,22] or pyrrole [23]. In these techniques the cell is biased via
the front contact and, due to surface potential being higher at weak
diode regions, deposition of the polymer occurs primarily at weak diode
positions. This paper reports a diﬀerent approach wherein P3HT is di-
rectly deposited from solution via spin coating and unlike the electro-
chemical techniques is able to act as a dual back contact and pinhole
blocking layer. In this work P3HT-containing contact structures were
investigated on CdTe devices that had been intentionally grown with
protocols that encouraged poor device uniformity. CdTe solar cells
contacted with P3HT are shown to have improved average and peak
performances and reduced rollover in comparison to Au contacted solar
cells. Importantly they have improved performance uniformity over
that of Cu/Au contacted devices while maintaining comparable peak
eﬃciencies.
2. Experimental section
2.1. Cell fabrication
CdTe cells were deposited on SnO2:F (FTO) TEC6 glass from NSG
ltd. RF sputtering was used to deposit ~ 100 nm ZnO ﬁlms as a buﬀer
layer at room temperature, followed by ~ 160 nm of CdS at 200 °C both
using a 5 mTorr argon plasma. For devices which incorporated a CdS:O
layer no ZnO buﬀer layer was used and CdS:O ﬁlms were sputtered at
room temperature at 5 mTorr with a 7% oxygen in argon gas mixture.
CdTe was deposited via close space sublimation (CSS) using source and
substrate temperatures of 605 °C and 520 °C and a nitrogen ambient of
25 Torr. Post-growth the samples were etched for 15 s in a nitric-
phosphoric (NP) acid solution [24] prior to deposition of MgCl2 [25]
onto the sample back surface using spray deposition from a 1 Molar
solution in water (Alfa Aesar). Annealing was done in a tube furnace
under an air ambient at a temperature of 420 °C for 25 min. Post-an-
nealing the samples were rinsed with DI water before being NP etched
for a further 15 s prior to back contacting. All samples utilised a grid of
0.25 cm2 gold back contacts which were deposited by thermal eva-
poration at room temperature.
2.2. Contacting
P3HT was prepared by dissolving 15 mg poly(3-hexythiophene-2,5-
diyl) (Sigma Aldrich, average Mn 54,000–75,000, 99.995%) in 1 ml of
chlorobenzene (Sigma Aldrich, anhydrous, 99.8%). The solution is
gently heated to 70 °C with stirring for 1hr to complete dissolution.
Once cooled, the solution is ﬁltered with a 0.22 µm PTFE ﬁlter before
use. The P3HT solution was deposited onto the CdTe surface via spin
coating at in the range 500–4000 rpm and with durations of 10–60 s.
Where copper was included in the back contact this was deposited as an
~ 5 nm layer via thermal evaporation at room temperature either be-
fore or after P3HT deposition. Annealing of contact structures was done
on a hotplate in an air ambient at 150 °C.
2.3. Characterisation
Current voltage (JV) analysis was performed using a TS Space
Systems solar simulator calibrated with a GaAs reference cell to the
AM1.5 spectrum intensity. For JV measurements performed as a func-
tion of temperature (JVT) a CTI-cryogenics cryostat over a temperature
range of 200–300 K with JV measurements recorded via a Keithley
2400 sourcemeter. External quantum eﬃciency (EQE) measurements
used a Bentham PVE3000 analysis system. SEM images were recorded
using a Hitachi SU-70 microscope in secondary electron mode whilst
optical microscope images used was a Nikon Eclipse LV100.
The ionisation potential was determined positions by XPS using a
SPECS monochromatic Al Kα X-ray source (hν = 1486.6 eV) in con-
junction with a PSP Vacuum Technology electron-energy analyser.
Further details of the system and the measurement procedure are de-
tailed elsewhere [26]. Samples were measured before and after in
vacuo cleaning which consisted of 500 eV Ar+ ion bombardment for
5 min in order to remove the layer of contamination inevitably present
on the surface of the samples.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. P3HT coating quality and band positions
Consistent and uniform coatings of P3HT onto close space sub-
limation (CSS) deposited CdTe could be achieved using a spin speed of
4000 rpm for a duration 30 s using a 100 µl solution volume deposited
in a single step. Experimentally it was found that the usual variables in
spin coating aﬀected the quality of the deposit, including the smooth-
ness of the CdTe – sputtered CdTe is considerably smoother than CSS-
grown CdTe. However these conditions were found to be eﬀective in
most cases.
Fig. 1a–d show comparisons of the uncoated and coated CdTe sur-
faces examined by both light and SEM microscopy. While the light
microscopy demonstrated that the P3HT coated the CdTe uniformly on
a macroscopic scale, the SEM showed that the rough granular structure
of the CdTe was coated conformally by the organic material. The ori-
ginal grain structure of the CdTe is clearly visible beneath the P3HT
layer, and there is no evidence of gaps in the coverage. This is con-
ﬁrmed by the SEM image of the focussed ion beam milled cross section
[27] shown in Fig. 1e. The P3HT is< 50 nm thick away from grain
boundary positions and it provides complete coverage. Moreover it may
be seen to inﬁll crevasses at the grain boundary positions while si-
multaneously covering the high points on the surface. Uncoated sam-
ples have numerous complete pinholes that are visible to the naked eye
as bright spots when the sample is backlit. Following P3HT deposition
such pinholes are no longer visible. These physical observations are
consistent with the evidence for electrical pinhole blocking by the P3HT
presented later.
In order to investigate the inevitable contact/CdTe electrical bar-
rier, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) was used to assess the
valence band positions of P3HT with respect to CdTe via measurement
of the ionisation potential (IP) [26]. Fig. 2a shows the secondary
electron cutoﬀ (SEC) and valence band maximum (VBM) data from XPS
measurements of complete cell structures for i) the uncoated CdTe
surface, ii) as-deposited P3HT on the same CdTe surface and iii) P3HT
following an air annealing. The comparison of as-deposited with air-
annealed P3HT was included since devices made using them showed
signiﬁcant diﬀerences in their forward current roll over as shown in JV
curves in Fig. 3. It was therefore suspected that annealing causes a
change in the contact band alignment.
Values for the IP for both CdTe and P3HT are shown in the inset
panel of Fig. 2. The table shows data for both the as-deposited surfaces
and that for surfaces that have undergone an in-UHV sputter-clean
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process to remove the uppermost ~ 1 nm from the surfaces. Since XPS
is highly surface sensitive this comparison was essential to eliminate
unwanted contributions from surface phases. In the case of CdTe,
cleaning increased the measured IP from 4.90 eV to a value of 6.07 eV.
This value is higher than for theoretical predictions [28,29] or for single
crystal measurements, such as the IP of 5.69 eV measured by Teeter
et al. [30] for example. However both the theoretical predictions and
single crystal work do not account for the inﬂuence of the chloride
treatment, which may have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence. In comparison
cleaning P3HT acted to reduce the observed IP – from 5.41eV to
5.08 eV for as-deposited and 6.36 eV to 5.03eV for air-annealed sam-
ples. Indeed the values for both cleaned P3HT sample types were
comparable, giving conﬁdence in the method. The IP values of the
cleaned CdTe and P3HT samples are used to show relative band posi-
tions with Au in Fig. 2c. This can only oﬀer a guide to the ‘natural band
alignment’ using aligned vacuum levels rather than a true band align-
ment which requires measured interface oﬀsets. The band positions
shows some features that conﬁrm that P3HT may be a good contact for
CdTe: Firstly, there is a barrier-free pathway for holes to leave the p-
CdTe, as is required for a back contact. Secondly, the band positions
provide a step in the conduction band that acts as a barrier to minority
carrier electrons that are moving contrary to the expected current ﬂow
direction. Such electron-reﬂecting barriers are well known in silicon PV
device technology and have been postulated as desirable structures for
CdTe PV devices [31,32]. Finally we acknowledge that since this pre-
dicted band scheme is based on the IP data for cleaned samples, and no
such UHV cleaning is used in practice, real devices may behave dif-
ferently from as-predicted due to surface contamination.
3.2. P3HT contacting comparison
An initial assessment of the impact of P3HT on the back contact
behaviour was made by comparing cells having three diﬀerent volumes
of P3HT deposited with a control having a simple Au contact. (These
experiments were for contacts having no intentional Cu – see the later
section for experiments with Cu). Determination of an appropriate de-
position volume is vital to produce a uniform coverage, too small a
deposition volume produces poor edge coverage (P3HT is deposited in
the centre of the sample and span out), too great a volume leads to areas
of P3HT accumulation on the surface and again non-uniform coverage.
The P3HT ﬁlms were prepared by spinning 100, 150 and 200 µl of
P3HT solution. For each sample series, a single 50 × 50 mm2 solar cell
sample plate was broken into four 25 × 25 mm2 quarters for the
comparison. Three were coated with P3HT prior to all four being
contacted with grids of nine 0.24 cm2 gold electrodes. The P3HT coated
samples were annealed in air at 150 °C for 20 min, as this was found to
improve the performance of the contact (JV curves before and after
annealing are shown in Fig. 3). Gold only contacted cells were not
annealed as this was found to degrade them (contrary to the case for
P3HT). JV analysis was used to compare the device performance of each
quarter with average and peak cell performance data given in Table 1.
JV curves for highest eﬃciency contacts from each cell quarter are
Fig. 1. Microscopy analysis of device structures showing of the
back surface for CdTe and P3HT coated CdTe, using optical mi-
croscopy, a) and b) respectively, and SEM, c) and d) respectively.
Figure e) shows a focus ion beam milled device cross section of a
P3HT coated gold contacted device.
J.D. Major et al. Solar Energy Materials and Solar Cells 172 (2017) 1–10
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given in Fig. 4a.
Addition of P3HT to the back surface was found to improve both the
average and peak performance for all volumes of P3HT applied in
comparison to a simple Au contact. Although the peak eﬃciency im-
provement is only 0.99% for a 100 µl deposition, there is an increase of
around 12 mV in the device Voc and from the JV curves at high forward
bias it is further apparent that rollover has been reduced by the addition
of the P3HT layer to the contact structure.
A simple measure of the degree of forward bias current rollover for a
JV curve is the resistance ratio R1v/RVoc (i.e. the ratio of the resistance
at V= Voc to that at 1 V). For devices where rollover is deleterious, this
value will be> 1, whereas for cells with an eﬀective back contact R1v/
RVoc<1. From the JV data in Fig. 4 this value is 1.70 for the Au con-
tacted device falling to 1.04, 0.74 and 0.50 for cells contacted with 100,
150 and 200 µl of P3HT respectively. This conﬁrms that the addition of
P3HT was capable of decreasing rollover, and hence the barrier present
at the back contact, in comparison to a simple gold back contact.
Equally it appeared that while the larger volume 200 µl P3HT deposi-
tion produced a slightly improved back contact compared to 100 µl the
overall performance was lower, possibly due to the P3HT solution being
more resistive than ideal, hence 100 µl was chosen as a standard de-
position volume.
It is well established that the primary contacting route to CdTe solar
cells is not a simple metallic contact but rather involves the in-diﬀusion
of Cu into the device back surface or else into an intermediary layer
such as ZnTe [25]. Hence it is of greater interest not only to compare
the behaviour of these P3HT contact layers to Cu/metal contacted de-
vices, but also to explore the possibility of combining P3HT with Cu for
contacting. Device results for contact structures with Cu compared to
Cu-free controls are shown in Table 2.
Prior to making the sample set reported here, fabrication trials re-
vealed that P3HT layers are essentially “transparent” to Cu i.e. there
was no discernible diﬀerence in device performance between deposi-
tion of Cu before or after the P3HT layer. Hence for processing con-
venience, a deposition sequence of P3HT deposition by spin coating
(100 µl) followed by thermal evaporation of ~ 5 nm Cu and then eva-
poration of the Au back contacts was established. Cells with P3HT and/
or Cu were then annealed for 20 min at 150 °C in air – this time was
optimised in trials. The annealing was omitted for cells with Au only
Fig. 2. a) XPS spectra of CdTe, P3HT and air annealed P3HT ﬁlms, b) extracted values for ionisation potential from XPS spectra with and without surface cleaning and c) determined band
positions for CdTe P3HT and gold layers following XPS analysis.
Fig. 3. Comparison of the AM1.5 JV curves for CdTe for devices having Au and P3HT/Au
contacts. For the P3HT–containing contacts it may be seen that air annealing has acted to
reduce the degree of forward bias current roll-over. The cause of this behaviour was
explored by investigating the band line ups of the CdTe with P3HT.
J.D. Major et al. Solar Energy Materials and Solar Cells 172 (2017) 1–10
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contacts.
Table 2 gives the peak and average performance parameters re-
spectively for the four compared contact structures: i) Au, ii) P3HT/Au,
iii) Cu/Au and iv) P3HT/Cu/Au. JV curves for the highest eﬃciency
contact from each cell are given in Fig. 4b along with associated EQE
analysis in Fig. 5.
As with the previous JV data the P3HT/Au contacts show an in-
crease in the peak performance from 10.49% to 11.29% compared to
Au contacting through an improvement in both the VOC and FF. From
the JV curves it is again apparent that the device rollover has been
eliminated by the inclusion of the P3HT layer. As one may expect, use
of a Cu/Au back contact layer yields a further improvement to 12.30%
most probably through additional Cu-doping not achieved by the P3HT
layer and to an extent independent of the back contact barrier. By in-
troducing the P3HT layer prior to copper deposition to form a P3HT/
Cu/Au contact structure, there is negligible loss in the peak perfor-
mance compared to Cu/Au contacting at 12.26%. Dark JV measure-
ments imply there is some additional series resistance component in the
P3HT/Cu/Au contact compared to Cu/Au contacting (there is a de-
creased gradient at forward bias) but this does not appear to be a
problem for light JV measurements. EQE analysis shows little change at
shorter wavelengths but there are variations at longer wavelengths as
seen in Fig. 5b. The P3HT/Au, Cu/Au and P3HT/Cu/Au contacted cells
show improved deep collection compare to the Au contact via a higher
EQE response at longer wavelengths. The P3HT and P3HT/Cu/Au
contacted cells however show a small amount of additional collection at
wavelengths> 850 nm (Fig. 5b). The exact cause of this behaviour is
unclear at present. It may be in someway related to the back contact
annealing step, of which the Au contact has not been subjected but the
other have. What is also clear is that there is some additional eﬀect due
to the P3HT generating the small additional response above 850 nm.
This may be related to simple interface reﬂection or possibly re-
combination at the back surface has been reduced by its presence but
further work is required to examine this.
Assessment of the barrier heights of the contacts was made by
current-voltage-temperature (JVT) analysis. JV curves were recorded in
the dark in the temperature range T = 200–300 K. From each curve an
RS values was determined using the method of Batzner et al. [1],
wherein the Rs(T) behaviour may be separated into Ohmic, a negative
Table 1
Contacts without Cu. Cell performance parameters for cells contacted with three thicknesses of P3HT in comparison to an Au-contacted control. In each case the data is for nine unscribed
electrodes having an area of 0.24 cm2 each.
Contact Eﬃciency (%) VOC (V) JSC (mA/cm2) FF (%)
Au Ave 6.32± 2.94 0.614± 0.17 20.17± 1.23 47.65±11.88
Peak 10.45 0.755 21.51 64.34
100 µl P3HT Ave 10.34± 1.01 0.748± 0.019 21.34± 0.83 64.52±2.64
Peak 11.54 0.767 22.79 65.74
150 µl P3HT Ave 6.86± 4.15 0.583± 0.26 19.82± 2.03 50.57±16.57
Peak 11.15 0.766 21.45 67.60
200 µl P3HT Ave 9.56± 0.78 0.771± 0.012 19.71± 1.01 62.86±2.85
Peak 10.69 0.752 20.75 65.98
Fig. 4. a) JV curves for highest eﬃciency contacts for an Au contacted control and cells
coated using 100, 150 and 200 µl of P3HT solution, b) JV curves comparing the highest
eﬃciency devices having Au, Cu/Au, P3HT/Au and P3HT/Cu/Au contact structures (only
the plain Au shows rollover).
Table 2
Performance data for cells having contacts with added Cu and controls (see text). In each case the data is for nine unscribed electrodes having an area of 0.24 cm2 each. For the contacts
with P3HT, they were prepared by spinning 100 µl of solution.
Contact Eﬃciency (%) VOC (V) JSC (mA/cm2) FF (%)
Au Ave 9.04± 2.41 0.704± 0.111 20.61± 0.72 60.50±9.73
Peak 10.49 0.75 21.66 64.91
P3HT/Au Ave 10.17± 0.91 0.751± 0.020 20.77± 0.55 65.07±3.06
Peak 11.29 0.77 21.82 68.66
Cu/Au Ave 4.50± 5.51 0.360± 0.323 17.91± 5.65 40.77±21.55
Peak 12.30 0.78 22.54 69.95
P3HT/Cu/Au Ave 10.00± 2.24 0.7311±0.058 21.10± 0.87 63.89±8.02
Peak 12.26 0.78 22.37 70.80
J.D. Major et al. Solar Energy Materials and Solar Cells 172 (2017) 1–10
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temperature coeﬃcient and an exponential part, the latter relating to
thermionic emission over the back contact barrier. The expression for
RS is given in Eq. (1) as;
= + ∂
∂
+ ⎛
⎝
⎞
⎠
R R R
T
T C
T
φ
kT
exps Ω Ω b0 0 2 (1)
where RΩ0 is the Ohmic resistance, ∂∂
R
T
Ω0 is its temperature coeﬃcient, C
is a ﬁtting parameter, k is the Boltzmann constant and ∅b is the back
contact barrier height. The barrier height can therefore be determined
from a ﬁt to the exponential behaviour of the RS(T) curve. Fig. 6 shows
example Rs vs T data for devices contacted with either Au, P3HT/Au,
Cu/Au or P3HT/Cu/Au.
It is striking that the plain Au contact has both the highest re-
sistances and the strongest exponential character while all of the other
contact types shown in Fig. 6 form a group having lower resistance and
weaker temperature dependence. Clearly, both P3HT on its own, and
any contact containing Cu is able to reduce the apparent electrical
barrier to the CdTe.
This is borne out in the barrier heights extracted by ﬁtting: plain Au
contacts have values in the range of 0.39–0.42 eV, whilst for Cu/Au and
P3HT/Cu/Au contacts this value was reduced to 0.21–0.22 eV. This
reduction is consistent with the reduction in rollover shown in Fig. 4b.
P3HT/Au contacts yielded barriers in the range 0.29–0.33 eV. On a
practical point we note that for this particular sample type, the Rs vs T
plots had a tendency to be linear making ﬁtting of the exponential
component unreliable. These values are therefore only typical of a sub-
set of the P3HT/Au samples for which the ﬁtting was feasible. It is not
clear whether this abnormal behaviour is due to physical changes to the
P3HT in the cryostat or else to a genuine diﬀerence in the current
transport over the contact interface. Overall the barrier heights that
were measured were comparable to the range expected from compar-
ison with those in the literature and are consistent with the observa-
tions of rollover in the JV curves.
A key point to note from this device series, rather than the peak
performance value itself, is the improvement in the average device
performance measured when P3HT is included (either with or without
Cu). Due to the large CdTe grain size generated by the CSS deposition
process [33,34], coverage may be incomplete, and pinholes in the ﬁlm
are common. The impact of these pinholes can vary in severity from
degradation of performance through shunting (causing reduced FF and
VOC [16]), to complete cell breakdown. Typically for our deposition
process we anticipate a number of the 0.25 cm2 contacts on a given cell
plate will be compromised by pinholes in the CdTe ﬁlm. Whilst we see
that this is a problem for Au contacted devices, it is further exacerbated
by the inclusion of copper, presumably due to it's having a direct
pathway into the CdS layer. For this sample set the glass cleaning was
purposefully minimised (no ozone or plasma cleaning of the SnO2-
coated glass) to increase the pinhole content.
A preliminary evaluation of the eﬀect of the CdTe non-uniformity
(‘pinholes’) was made by examining the number of short circuited
contacts and the spread of performances for each group of nine contact
pads on any given device. The following observations for the devices
reported in Table 2 were typical for devices prepared from the same
CdTe starting material (i.e. having the same density of pinholes):
a) Plain Au-contacted device: one contact pad from nine had a pinhole,
reducing its performance to 2.7% (VOC = 0.41 V; FF = 34.8%).
b) P3HT/Au-contacted device: two or three pads from nine with visible
pinholes. Lowest performance remained relatively high at 8.32%
(VOC = 0.71 V; FF = 58.9%).
c) Cu/Au-contacted device: two completely shunted contacts having
eﬃciency<0.1% and VOC<0.1 V; two further contacts with eﬃ-
ciency below 2%. i.e. four poor performing contact pads from nine.
d) P3HT/Cu/Au-contacted device: two or three contact pads with
pinholes in a total of nine. Lowest performance 6.45% (VOC =
0.71 V; FF = 58.9%).
These results were conﬁrmed on other sample sets and indicate that
P3HT in all cases acts to reduce the deleterious eﬀect of pinholes on
device performance. This motivated the fuller statistical treatment of
uniformity and pinhole eﬀects that follows in Section 2.3.
We now report the eﬀects of the contacts on high performance cells
rather than those above. The previous cell results were developed using
our standard cell platform which incorporates a comparatively thick
CdS layer (~ 160 nm). This provides a highly consistent baseline cell
which is suitable for self-consistent investigations, but which has a low
Fig. 5. EQE curves for highest eﬃciency devices having Au, Cu/Au, P3HT/Au and P3HT/
Cu/Au contact structures over a) 300–900 nm range and b) focussing on the 800–880 nm
range.
Fig. 6. RS vs T for highest eﬃciency devices having Au, Cu/Au, P3HT/Au and P3HT/Cu/
Au contact structures.
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cell eﬃciency. We also wished to compare the P3HT-containing con-
tacts on higher VOC devices to assess whether performance can be
maintained or improved by the inclusion of the organic layer. The
highest eﬃciency devices produced at Liverpool incorporate a nanos-
tructured CdS:O window layer [25] which has a higher bandgap due to
quantum conﬁnement eﬀects [35]. Cells which incorporate these layers
rather than standard CdS typically have a signiﬁcantly higher VOC. We
do not use these layers as standard for process optimisation due to
problems associated with reproducibility of the deposition process and
formation of various oxide phases [36]. Nevertheless, these window
layers are capable of generating high performance so are useful as
single run test beds for the contact structures. Table 3 gives JV per-
formance parameters associated JV curves for highest eﬃciency con-
tacts area show in Fig. 7 for such devices having either Cu/Au or P3HT/
Cu/Au contacts (processes as described before). Both samples are from
the same deposition run so there are no concerns about process varia-
tion due to the CdS:O. The relative peak eﬃciency for these devices was
near identical at 14.72% for the Cu/Au contacts and 14.66% for a
P3HT/Cu/Au cell. JV curves indicate that the addition of the P3HT has
led to a slight increase in the series resistance. This has marginally
reduced the ﬁll factor from 70.2% to 68.6% but the VOC has conversely
increased from 837 mV to 848 mV. The Jsc shows little variation. As
with previous samples though the average eﬃciency across 9 contact
pads for these cells is greatly improved through then inclusion of P3HT,
being 12.06±4.56% for the Cu/Au contact and 14.24± 0.46% for the
P3HT/Cu/Au contact. In essence the inclusion of P3HT has not ad-
versely impacted upon the peak device performance but has yielded
improved uniformity of performance. This improvement in uniformity
is better quantiﬁed in the following section.
3.3. Pinhole blocking behaviour
Since pinholing is by its nature an uncontrolled phenomenon it can
be problematic to study. we have adopted two approaches to making
systematic studies of pinhole healing using P3HT contacts:
a) ﬁrstly we have grown CdTe samples which would purposefully
contain signiﬁcant pinholing. These comprised CSS-grown CdTe
having a thickness gradient, with pinholing being more prevalent
for the thinner parts (this also had the advantage of generating
thickness-dependent device data).
b) secondly we used a meta-analysis of performance data from the
several hundred contacts made during the course of this study.
3.3.1. Cells on graded CdTe
The CdTe absorbers were grown on 50 × 50 mm2 substrates and
had an intentional thickness variation from 0.7 to 1.9 µm. For CSS CdTe
layers, owing to the large grain size, ﬁlms of< 1.5 µm thickness tend to
produce a signiﬁcant amount of shunting. The plate was MgCl2 treated
and then divided into two 25 × 50 mm2 contact plates. One of these
plates was contacted with a Cu/Au stack whilst the second was con-
tacted with a P3HT/Cu/Au stack structure. Each of the two plates
contained 18 individual contacts which were measured via JV analysis
as well as having the ﬁlm thickness of the CdTe at the contact position
analysed via a surface proﬁler measurement following scribing. Table 4
gives the average and peak performance parameters for the two sample
plates, whilst individual contact performance is plotted as a function of
the CdTe absorber thickness in Fig. 8a–d for both contact structures.
The improvement for these devices generated by the addition of
P3HT is clear, both the average and peak performance is improved,
with there being no contact performing<5% for the P3HT containing
device. In contrast the Cu/Au contacted plate shows a number of “dead”
contacts, or else contacts where shunting due to pinholes was domi-
nant. The losses are particularly apparent in the low FF and Voc values
for the Cu/Au devices.
A further feature of the data in Fig. 8a–d is that for the cells with
P3HT contacts, the data follows a clear systematic trend. For the
thinner devices there is a drop-oﬀ in eﬃciency (below 2 µm) that has
been accounted for as optical transmission loss by both modelling and
experiment [37]. However, this trend is not visible for the Cu/Au-
contacted devices in the same thickness range: instead the plot is
dominated by scatter caused by shunting. This is a demonstration of the
Table 3
Peak and average performance parameters for P3HT/Cu/Au and Cu/Au contacts for higher VOC cell devices including a CdS:O layer.
Contact Eﬃciency (%) VOC (V) JSC (mA/cm2) FF (%)
Cu/Au Ave 12.06± 4.57 0.737±0.272 22.65±6.30 61.26±15.26
Peak 14.72 0.837 25.04 70.24
P3HT/Cu//Au Ave 14.25± 0.47 0.841±0.009 25.49±0.73 66.49±2.86
Peak 14.66 0.848 25.22 68.55
Fig. 7. JV curves for P3HT/Cu/Au and Cu/Au contacts for higher VOC cell platform in-
cluding CdS:O layer.
Table 4
Performance data for sets of 18 contact pads deposited on CdTe grown under conditions to encourage pinholes. The CdTe was CSS-grown and had an intentional thickness gradient
(0.7–1.9 µm over 50 mm). Peak and average performance parameters are shown here, while the thickness dependent data itself is shown in Fig. 6. Use of P3HT in the contacts increases
the average performance by maintaining a high Voc.
Contact Eﬃciency (%) VOC (V) JSC (mA/cm2) FF (%)
Cu/Au Ave 3.70±3.60 0.399± 0.263 17.60± 4.52 37.91±15.96
Peak 10.25 0.750 21.27 67.29
P3HT/Cu/Au Ave 8.33±1.54 0.714± 0.054 19.64± 1.05 58.69±4.79
Peak 10.59 0.780 20.97 65.13
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beneﬁt to uniformity of including P3HT into the contact structure.
3.3.2. Meta-analysis of cell performance
The performance parameters of the 600 individual device contacts
fabricated for this study allowed the eﬀects of P3HT to be evaluated
over a large sample set. This was done to determine the overall relia-
bility of the P3HT process and to evaluate a “typical’ level of im-
provement by employing the process. Of the four working parameters
we chose Voc as it is a simple indicator of overall junction quality as it is
generally considered to be sensitive to shunting eﬀects (other perfor-
mance parameters display a similar trend however).
Fig. 9a shows all VOC values determined for contact pads measured
as part of this work separated into 429 P3HT contacted and 171 non-
P3HT types. The plot axis is simply the chronological sample number
for each series. In order to consider the largest data seta available we
included all the devices made during the study without selection, and
this included those with and without Cu, and those formed using dif-
ferent thicknesses of P3HT for example. While Fig. 9a shows a clear line
of higher performance at around 800 mV, many devices fall short of this
and contribute to the scatter of points at lower Voc that is attributed to
shunting (as conﬁrmed from the data in Fig. 8a–d). The initial im-
pression that P3HT contacts have fewer failures was explored by the Voc
threshold plot shown in Fig. 9b. Here we exploit the idea that a failed
device can be characterised as having a Voc below an arbitrary threshold
level. The plot shows the percentage of ‘failed’ devices vs this Voc
threshold for both the P3HT- and non-P3HT contacted devices. The
failure gradient for P3HT contacted devices is considerably lower than
that for those with metal contacts. This indicates that the failure frac-
tion is not only lower for P3HT contacts, but that this is true whatever
voltage threshold is chosen. For example, we consider a threshold Voc
value of 600 mV to be informative as this reﬂects a the typical peak VOC
value one can realistically expect from an untreated (i.e. not chloride
treated) cell [38]. Any VOC which falls below this level has therefore
clearly been compromised by pinholes to some extent. Of the 429 P3HT
contacted cells measured there were 34 contacts with a VOC<600 mV,
a contact failure rate of ~ 7.9%. In the same period 171 contacts were
Fig. 8. a)–d) Cell performance parameters as a function of CdTe thickness for cells contacted with Cu/Au and with P3HT/Cu/Au.
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measured for devices with either Au or Cu/Au contacts. Of these, 56
contacts had VOC<600 mV, a failure rate of ~ 32.7%. Since the plots
in Fig. 9b are essentially linear over the considered range, selection of a
diﬀerent voltage threshold criterion give the same ratio of failures for
the two classes of contact i.e. for a threshold of 100 mV the failure rate
is 9.9% for metal contacts and 2.6% for those with P3HT. Overall the
data support the conclusion that P3HT acts to increase the uniformity of
the solar cell performance by reducing the deleterious impact of pin-
holes.
3.4. Contact stability
Organic and perovskite PV devices are often blighted by problems of
both short and longer term instability often due to sensitivity to air
and/or moisture [39]. It is therefore a natural concern that, being an
organic molecule, P3HT may suﬀer from the same problem when used
as a contact and that there may be degradation, although there appears
to be little evidence to this eﬀect. Nevertheless, in order to test this two
devices were compared. The ﬁrst cell had a simple Au contact whilst the
second had a P3HT/Au contact, with all other fabrication and
processing steps were identical. Copper was not included in the back
contact as this is already known to lead to performance degradation in
CdTe cells and would potentially dominate the results. Both cells were
measured via JV and then stored under ambient lab conditions for 6
months before being re-measured. JV curves for the highest eﬃciency
contact from each device before and after aging are given in Fig. 10a
along with the relative percentage shift in the extracted average per-
formance parameters being given in Fig. 10b. From these results it was
established that rather than enhance the degradation the P3HT layer
has actually served to lessen the degradation of the gold contact.
Whereas the Au contact degraded by a relative 27.2% in eﬃciency the
P3HT/Au stack degraded by only 8.9%. In both cases, although there is
some Jsc loss, the losses primarily arise from FF decreases as a result of
higher series resistance, which can be seen in the JV curves. This is
presumable due to oxides such as CdO [40], CdTeO3 [41] or TeO2 [42],
forming beneath the Au contact as a result of water vapour penetration
though the Au. Therefore it may be presumed that the P3HT blocks the
ingress of water vapour and prevents oxidation of the underlying
semiconductor.
4. Conclusion
This work presented a comparison of P3HT-containing contacts with
Au metallisations and their eﬀect on the performance and uniformity of
performance of CdTe solar cells. Spin coating was suﬃcient to generate
conformal coatings of P3HT on rough CdTe surfaces where it acted to
ﬁll in ﬁssures at grain boundaries. An XPS study of the ionisation po-
tentials of cleaned P3HT and CdTe surfaces generated data that was
used to predict the band line ups of the interface between the two - it
was found that a) no barrier to hole emission from the CdTe and b) an
electron reﬂecting barrier were expected. In practice, a reduced hole
barrier of 0.29–0.33 eV was measured for P3HT/Au, this being lower
than for plain Au. Inclusion of Cu-doping to contacts further reduced
the barrier height with or without P3HT. Future analysis via secondary
ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) is required to conﬁrm the apparent
transparency of the P3HT to copper diﬀusion. The principal beneﬁt of
P3HT contacting was shown to be in increasing the uniformity of per-
formance, both over large numbers of devices, and within single device
plates. Samples were grown to demonstrate this and the conclusion was
also supported by meta-analysis of Voc data from 600 devices. Graphs
of ‘failure’ vs Voc threshold were also used to corroborate the ﬁnding
that P3HT acts to ‘heal’ pinholes. Use of P3HT contacts was also shown
Fig. 9. a) Compendium of all VOC data for the ~ 600 devices measured in this study
displayed by their chronological serial number. The plot compares the performance of
contacts with P3HT (429 – both with and without Cu – green circles) and for Au metallic
contacts (171 – both with and without Cu – purple triangles), b) percentage of contacts
having VOC below a variable threshold vs that threshold – this plot demonstrates that
contacts incorporating P3HT are less susceptible to VOC losses from pinholing compared
to metal-only contacts. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
Fig. 10. a) JV curves for the highest eﬃciency contacts for Au and P3HT/Au contacted
cells before and after a 6 month ambient aging process, b) change in average performance
parameters after 6 months.
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to be valuable in allowing reliable data trends to be identiﬁed by
eliminating the scatter from shunting. P3HT contacts imparted greater
stability to CdTe solar cells than was observed for Au contacts. Overall,
P3HT has been demonstrated to increase the uniformity and run to run
repeatability of the performance of laboratory CdTe solar cells. Further
work may include doping the P3HT (in order to further reduce its series
resistance or to manipulate the band line ups), with for example lithium
bis(triﬂuoromethanesulfonyl)imide, and the exploration of other or-
ganic materials for use as solar cell contacts.
Data availability
The data which supports the ﬁndings of this work is available at
https://zenodo.org/deposit/802852 or from the author.
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